january 2011

No photos submitted this month for the photo comp, so here’s something to whet your appetites for
travelling abroad this summer. It shows Mont Blanc from Plaine Joux take off. (perhaps I should
have entered this one for the photo comp!)
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Something to remember
High Cliff: a few hundred yards to the west of take-off is a large barn with young
cattle, please do not, in any circumstances, overfly this area.

Something to think about
Hi Tim,
Re the letter to Skywings from Steve Uzechukwu, I think it would be a good idea for all members to
make a collection of small memorabilia that has dates, like when they passed the BHPA tests, their first
Skywings, anything that shows they were flying with our club for that many years and therefore flying
all our sites, in case we too have a problem like that with the National Trust, etc. We should learn from
others’ example. Maybe we should date each new sites guide for later troubles, should they occur,
rather than be wise after the event.
Nigel, the old Buzzard
This sounds a very sensible idea. If you have any ideas for how to organise such an archive, bring
them along to next month’s meeting, or write them down for the bulletin.

Something to argue about
Dear Tim,
It's been about a year since I last upset everybody, must be time to do it again!
Hang Gliding and Paragliding are big boys’
games with big boys’ rules. In the South West
over the last 12 months we’ve had plenty of
proof that breaking these rules incurs incidents,
injury and death. But not accidents.
On 6 Nov a pilot crashed in to my rigged hang
glider at Perran Sands. It was merely luck that
there was no injury.
I want to revisit the
conditions on 6 Nov, and the site, and the
decision to fly. The attached photo will assist,
taken an hour before the offending pilot took
off, just forward from the area he took off in.
First of all notice my lovely new £4k glider
which still had less than 2 hours air time when
hit.

In the foreground I notice the marram grass is
blown down; that indicates something. And the
spray blowing up the cliffs to the right also
gives clues. Looking at those clouds, I’d say
they seem to be moving quite quickly and
breaking up. Out of photo to the right there

were white horses on the sea. I am in the
process of picking my glider up after putting it
down while a gust went through.
These were the conditions: 20-22mph winds,
gusty and thermic. Perfect conditions to fly
with the right experience coupled to the right
machine, and I had a great time until my day
was ruined. Other hang gliders were flying
before I arrived, during my flight and after I left
so the conditions didn’t vary much during the
afternoon.
But where are the other paragliders in this
photo? Perran Sands is an open and popular
site, it wouldn’t be empty on a good flying
Saturday and there were plenty of paraglider
pilots about. Well, for some reason they were
all having a great time dune bashing way down
on the beach, well out of the zone of
accelerated airflow.
Every pilot is obliged to consider all of these
factors before committing to launch.
We all know the site from our sites guide on the
web, if not from experience. Every pilot should
know there are a myriad of take-off possibilities
for paragliders all over the ridge and quite a few
for hang gliders. However, there is only one
club designated hang glider rigging area and
when the wind is just off to the North, as on 6
Nov, that would be 50m directly downwind from
where this paraglider pilot decided was the
place to launch.
Here again the pilot has an absolute obligation
to assess the best place to take off from. Not
the first place, or the usual place; the best
place. This paraglider chose to launch 50m
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directly upwind from rigged hang gliders in (for
paragliding) strong and gusty conditions.
So I’ve been trying to break down the decision
he made to take off and empathise with the
unfortunate accidental outcome.
Enough of the facts, here’s what I think: I have
no empathy with this pilot.
There are no
mitigating factors I can see unless stupidity
counts.
This incident could have been
prevented at many points whereas I was merely
an innocent victim.
Here is my message. The two things I want the
pilot to learn from this incident with my glider
are these. First, remember what my glider
looks like (see photo).
Second and most
important, crash away from my glider under all
circumstances. I don’t care what situation you
get yourself in to, take your medicine
elsewhere. There is nothing good for you near
my glider and your life will not be improved by
hitting it. Crashing in to my glider, you will find
no assistance, merely a righteous and furious
rage added to your problems. Nothing good for
you there, not ever.

Don’t get me wrong, in general I have no
problem with people making dangerous choices.
I don’t judge, or mind, how people scare
themselves, bust themselves up or die. It’s
their rightful decision and they go with my
blessing if that’s the consequence. Enjoy the
time with us. Just so long as they don’t make
their problems in to my problems; these are big
boys’ games with big boys’ rules.
Lastly, nobody can blame paragliding for this,
or the aircraft or the conditions.
There’s
nothing wrong with any of them. The problem
originated with what was, or wasn’t, going on in
the pilots head. Don’t blame any poor advice
he might have received either, it was (and
always is) the pilot’s decision to take off, or
otherwise stay on the ground.
Fly safely for yourself and me, or stay away
from me and my aircraft, that’s really all I’m
asking.
Yours sincerely,
Chris Whittaker

Something to laugh at

Phippsy, who is not flying much these days but is attempting to perfect a new technique of levitating on two small
pillows...it may catch on. From Tony Peach.
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MINUTES OF THE 2011 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
ON 11th JANUARY
JANUARY 2010 AT ST RUMON’S SOCIAL CLUB
Welcome Chairman Mark welcomed the 24 members attending & opened the meeting at 8.10.
Apologies for Absence. Alan Phipps
Minutes of the 2009 AGM Proposed: Graham Phipps seconded: Paul Howse
Chairman’s Report. Chairman Mark gave a précis of the report published in December’s bulletin. On
the positive side he mentioned the success of the XC coaching weekends, and how it will continue this
year, with a suggestion from Mark Butler of introductory theory evenings. On the negative side he
mentioned the problems at Carbis Bay. We have done all we can to solve the problem, but it goes to
show how we can’t take our sites for granted.
He also mentioned how we had made donations to National Coastwatch and the Air Ambulance, to
show our appreciation of their services.
He mentioned how KHPA was continuing to promote good airmanship and safety by organising a Club
Coaches course, and the annual parachute repack, and thanked the relevant members of the BHPA for
their involvement, and especially thanked Paula Gigg for generously allowing the use of her site and
indoor facilities.
He concluded by saying how much he had enjoyed being chairman for the past three years, and how
much he was looking forward to flying with us all in the future.
Treasurers Report and Accounts. Graham reported a small profit for the year, despite having to pay
the arrears on Carbis Bay and purchasing the GoPro camera, and thanked the club for their frugality.
He proposed keeping the subs the same as last year. This was voted upon and carried unanimously.
Election of Officers.
Chairman: Steve Dredge proposed by Wanda, seconded by Bill N, carried unanimously.
Secretary: Tim Jones confirmed
Club Contact: Alan Phipps to be confirmed after consulting him.
Treasurer & Membership Secretary: Graham May confirmed
Bulletin Editor: Tim Jones confirmed
Web Master: Andrew Rogers.
Publicity Officer: Steve Dredge volunteered and carried.
Safety Officer HG: Paul Howse confirmed
Safety Officer PG: Mark Butler to be confirmed after consulting him.
Sites Officers:
Highcliff: Dave Langley
Perransands: Kaz Phipps
St. Agnes: Graham May
Chapel Porth: Graham May
Godrevy: Graham Phipps
Carbis Bay: Mark Woodhams
Sennen Cove: Martin Jones (TBC) Carn Brea: Graham May
Carne: Steve Macilduff
Vault Bay: Steve Macilduff
Competition Secretary HG Pete Coad
Competition Secretary PG Pete Coad
XC Co-ordinator Tim Jones
Librarian combined with Social Secretary Kaz Phipps
Trophies:
Adventure Sports Trophy: Pete Coad and Bill Northcott both nominated, Pete Coad voted winner.
XC League (PG): Pete Coad XC League (HG): Pete Coad Open XC: Pete Coad, Best UK XC: Graham
Phipps and Patrick Buxton.
Any Other Business.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.45
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Minutes for
for the meeting of the Kernow Hang gliding and Paragliding Association held at
St. Rumon's Social Club on Tuesday 11th January 2011
Welcome Chairman Steve Dredge welcomed 24 members attending and opened the meeting at 8.55
Apologies Alan Phipps
Monthly photo comp. No photos submitted.
Minutes of the last meeting Proposed by Graham May seconded by Patrick Buxton.
Matters arising
First Aid Kit: Chairman Steve asked whether the club needed to buy one. Pete Coad said he thought
not, as he and Mark Woodhams both had kits available for organised club flying such as coaching
weekends and competitions.
St Agnes Key: It was suggested that the club should know the code for the height barrier at St Agnes,
but it was pointed out that the Coastwatch has it, they are always there and helpful, so we did not
need it.
Regular reports
Competitions: Pete Coad confirmed that the Frostbite comp is arranged for 5th-6th Feb. Chairman
Steve had let the Western Morning News know, so they may cover it.
The Hang gliding BOS dates are confirmed for 29th April-3rd May in SE Wales, 27th-31st May in Yorkshire
and 29th June-3rd July in Mid Wales. Pete Coad said that he would obviously be there and after the
tasks had started would be available for coaching anyone who fancied going for some extra flying,
either hang gliding or paragliding.
Club Flying: There had been some good days at Perranporth. Wanda and Mark had been to Morocco
but unfortunately didn’t fly.
Incidents: Steve Dredge told how he had met the ground earlier than intended whilst enjoying flying
low at Perranporth. He had intended flying through the tops of some grass on a tussock, but found the
grass was shorter than anticipated and had impacted the ground. Thankfully not too hard.
Other business
New members Jo (CP), Paul (in training) and Jenny were all welcomed.
GoPro camera was claimed again by Mike Abbott.
Pete Coad reminded everyone again of the coaching sessions to start in the spring. Details would
follow.
He also reminded the club of the Coaches course on 12th-13th March. The only requirements are 10
hours flight time logged, and he would recommend attending to everyone.
Chairman Steve said he would like to see the club develop, and asked for ideas. Steve M suggested
updating and improving the web site. Andy agreed and was working on it, but also asked for input from
members.

There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.30.

Frost bite comp dates
The date for this prestigious first competition of the year has been set as the weekend of the 5th and
6th of February. An invitation has been made to all flyers throughout the country, and pilots will be
coming from all over, so make sure Kernow is well represented by both hang gliders and paragliders.
Be there or be square!
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